
VILLA NICOLE

GREECE | CORFU

4 Bedrooms 8 Guests £3055 - £7300 / week
 





 

   Air Conditioning
   Beach within 10 minute walk
   Chef service available
   Family villa
   Near shops/restaurants
   Near the beach
   With WIFI

 

"Walking distance of the beach and just 20 minutes from Corfu, this is an elegant villa with private pool."

Spread over two storeys, the villa has four stunning bedrooms and an elegant, open plan living room.
Statement art pieces run through the villa like a motif and natural materials feature heavily within this
property, especially wicker and bamboo.

From the starburst art on the walls to the twisted bamboo coffee tables with circular tops, right down to the
pendant lighting, you're bound to be wowed. A honey-coloured fluffy rug adorns the floor, while floor to
ceiling windows ensure the whole space is bathed in light. Dine around the rustic wooden dining table on
rattan chairs, or enjoy an alfresco meal on the terrace.

The bedrooms have castle-like arched windows. Sunlight streams through into the villa, while designer
lamps hang from the ceiling to romantically illuminate the room by night. There are two double beds and
two twins, to offer flexibility for families and space for eight guests to sleep. Dramatic headboards with
shutter-style wood and mosaics draw the eye upwards, and you'll find unique circular bamboo chairs.
Bathrooms have marble tiles, huge mirrors and a sensational rain shower.

This villa is perfectly located in beautiful Dassia, on the east coast of Corfu. Surrounded by mesmerising
views of the Albanian mountains and famous for Dassia beach, this area is charming and
family-friendly. Dassia Beach is a beautiful pebbled beach with amazing watersports. Guests can try out
waterskiing, paragliding or even take a pedalo out - the water is calm. Agios Nikolaus beach has rocky
coves and a historic church nearby. It's perfect for those in search of wilder, natural beaches.

Ground Floor
Open-plan living room and dining area
Fully equipped kitchen with breakfast bar
Twin bedroom with ensuite bathroom and garden access
Double bedroom with ensuite bedroom
Guest toilet

First Floor
Double bedroom with ensuite shower room and private balcony
Twin bedroom with ensuite shower room


